Public generosity maybeameans to convincingly advertise one'sgood character.This hypothesis suggests that altruistic individuals will be desirable as romantic partners. Fews tudies have tested this prediction, and these showed mixed results. Some studies have found that altruism is not particularly attractive; other studies showed that altruism is attractive by contrasting descriptions of 'nice guys' with 'jerks'. The present study sought to resolvet his debate by having participants read as eries of experimentally manipulated vignettes of persons with corresponding photographs, such that altruistic vignettes werecompared with control descriptions that differed only in the presence or absence of small hints of altruistic tendencies. Altruists werem ore desirable for long-term relationships than neutral individuals. Women also preferred altruists for single dates whereas men had no such preference. These results are discussed with regardt ot he idea that people (males in particular) signal their good character via generosity.
Altruistic behaviour is costly behaviour that benefits othersw ithout immediate or obvious benefitst ot he altruist (Trivers, 1971) , andi ts existencei so fg reat interdisciplinaryr elevance. Some investigatorsh ave arguedt hat generous and helpful behaviour is caused by empathic and/or altruistic motivations (see fore xample, Batson et al.,1 997; Cox, 2004; Sober &W ilson, 1998) and if so, we must ask why (developmentally and evolutionarily) humans possess inclinations that cause them to performs uch costly behaviour.E volutionaryp sychologists often focus on altruistic behaviour (i.e.generous behaviour regardless of the causal psychological mechanisms) and it consequences foro neself, in order to investigate how the psychological mechanisms which cause such behaviour( e.g. empathy) could have evolvedo r be learned. 1 In orderfor altruistic inclinations to be learned via socialization despitethe costs of generous behaviour,t here must be some counteracting social rewards for behaving generously,j ust as there must be some genetic benefitf or the evolution of altruistic inclinations or the ability to learng enerosity.Byf ocusing on the benefits that generous individuals may receive,t heories of reciprocity (direct reciprocity: Axelrod, 1984; Trivers, 1971; indirect reciprocity: Alexander,1987) have done much to explain the existence of altruisticm otives. However,t here are many instanceso fh uman generosity that cannot be easily explainedb yr eciprocity alone because theyi nvolve beneficence that is targeteds pecifically towards individuals whoa re unlikely to reciprocate (problematicf or direct reciprocity), or towards groups whenn on-altruists cannotb ee xcluded from benefiting (problematic forb otht ypes of reciprocity), and people do seem to have motives forgeneralized altruism (e.g. Fehr &Fischbacher,2003; Sober &W ilson, 1998) .
Recently,c ostly signaling theory (Spence, 1973; Zahavi &Z ahavi, 1997) has been developed in economics and evolutionaryb iology as af ormalization and extension of Veblen's (1899) ideas of conspicuous consumption, and has been used to explain public displays of generosity (e.g. provisioning forf easts:B oone,1 997; Smith &B liegeB ird, 2000) .Bygiving benefits to others, an altruist canprove that he or she is of high enough quality or status to bear the costs of conferring those benefits, and/ort hat he or she cares fort he welfare of others. Tessman (1995) suggested that human altruism is a courtship display that honestlysignals an individual'sabilityand willingness to be agood parent,a nd Miller (2000) argued that altruism cana ct like ap eacock'st ail as ac ostly display of abilities and resources. Although people may strategically use generosity for matingp urposes (e.g. Griskevicius et al.,2 007; Iredale, VanV ugt, &D unbar,2 008), it need not be ac onscious courtship signal, and often will not be: the proximate mechanisms that cause generosity (e.g. empathy) would be present in an individual because theys erve the function of signaling one'sq uality and/or character ( Miller, 2007) .Generosity towards apotential mate is likely to be attractive because it honestly signals interest and concernfor that potential mate: generous acts wouldnot be worth the time and costf or someone who was not romantically interested, thus deterring people from misrepresentingt heir intentions (Bolle, 2001) .T hus,g enerosity can function as asignal of good character that is believable because it is difficultand/or not worthi tt of ake. Generosity towards third parties might also be attractive fors horter relationships if it additionally signals abilities, resources,orgood character; the time or energy costs of magnanimity can be high enough to makei tn ot wortht he effort for someone who didn ot honestly possess those qualities, and the cooperative sentiment experienced should reflect this tradeoff.
Whether generosity signals abilities/resources or good character,one would predict (e.g. Miller,2 007) that people should be able to notice altruism and should find relationships with altruists to be more appealingthan relationships with non-altruists. If these costly signaling accounts of altruism are correct,t hen observers will associate with altruists because it is in their interest to do so, and not simply to reward them (asmight be predictedbyreciprocity). If altruism signalsabilities (e.g.hunting or resourcegatheringa bility), and such abilitiesa re considered attractive (see fore xample Faurie, Pontier, &Raymond,2004) then it should affectperceived attractivenessand desirability fors hort-a nd long-term relationships. Altruismt hats ignals character (but nota bilities) should be an attractiveq uality in long-term partners (romantic or otherwise), butn ot necessarily in short-term romantic partners because of the lack of opportunitytobenefit from apartner'sgoodc haracter,and so it is lesslikelytoaffectperceived attractiveness. Anysuchattractionwilllikelyalsoexist fornon-romanticcontexts, butromantic contexts areparticularlyimportantfor one'shappiness andreproductivesuccess.
Although mena nd womenm ay both have reason to desire altruistic partners, one might expectt hat women would be more sensitive to cues of altruism than men fora fewreasons.Inspecies wherefemales have agreater minimal parental investment than males,male fitness increases more with each additional mate than does female fitness, such that males benefitl ess from being choosy about partnerst han do females (Bateman, 1948; Buss &Schmitt, 1993; Trivers, 1972) . Although humans do show more mutual mate choice than many other mammals, women are often more choosy in their mating partners ( Gaulin &M cBurney, 2001 ), especiallyf or short-term relationships (Kenrick, Groth, Trost, &Sadalla, 1993) . Given that choosiness, men are more likely than women to signal abilities to attract mates (Miller,2000) . Both sexes are concerned with good character in many cultures (Buss et al.,1990) , but women are predicted to be more concerned with the good character of men in order to avoid abandonment or violent relationships, because these are more problematic forf emales than males due to differences in parental investment (Alcock, 1993; Daly &Wilson, 1988; Trivers, 1972) . If altruism signals concernfor others, and if this concernispredictiveoflater investment in the relationship and/or any offspring produced, then women maybemore attracted to altruistic tendencies in mates than men are. However,sex differences in choosiness are typicallydiminished forserious committed relationships (Kenrick et al.,1993) because such relationships require enough investment from both parties to remove both men and women from the mating pool (or least reduce their participation in it). Thus, any sex differences in preferences foraltruism should be weaker forlong-termrelationships.
The above arguments suggest that altruism should be ad esirable trait in dating partners, especially when women choose men. However,f olkw isdoma pparently argues otherwise, suggestingthat 'nice guys finish last' and that theyare less attractive than 'bad boys'. However,t his is often an unfair comparison because 'nice guys' and 'bad boys'm ay differ on many dimensionso ther than niceness. Jensen-Campbell, Graziano, and West (1995) presented videos of males that varied in agreeableness and dominance, and found that women rated agreeable or prosocial men as being more attractive than disagreeable men, especially when the men acted dominantly instead of subordinately.S imilarly, Mims, Hartnett, and Nay (1975) found that men were rated more positivelya fter being observed acting nicely than after acting obnoxiously,a nd Farrelly,L azarus, and Roberts (2007) found that people were rated more attractive if theyh ad allegedly cooperated rather than defected in aP risoner'sD ilemma game. 2 With reciprocity,one needs to explain why observerswill rewardaltruists -this is the problemof"second-order cooperation". With costly signaling, observers respond in away that is beneficial to the altruist (e.g. mate or ally with them) because it is their interest to do so (e.g. because the altruist is of high quality or good character).
3 By having participants re-rate faces before and after the addition of character information, the increased attractiveness of cooperators is likely caused by demand characteristics,anissue discussed in Barclay &Lalumiè re (2006) who found asimilar effect while investigating memoryf or cheaters and cooperators.
These studies do not show that women are attracted to men whob ehave altruistically towards otherpeople (third-party altruism), nor do theyconclusively show that a'nice guy' is more desirable than an eutral guy.I nstead, theys howt hat 'nice guys' are preferred to 'jerks'. In order to show that third-party altruism is desirable, astudy needs to provide arelativelyneutral condition to see whether altruism can raise an individual's desirability.T he absenceo faneutral control when contrasting 'nice guys' with 'jerks' (or cooperatorsw ith defectors)c onfounds the interpretation of women valuing niceness or altruism with women disliking jerks. Women might actuallyp refer neutral men to either 'nice guys' or 'jerks', just as Burger and Cosby (1999) found that both dominant and submissive men are less attractive than men whodisplay neither trait. In fact, Urbaniak and Kilmann (2003) found that women rated ap articular man more favorablywhenhewas portrayed as being 'nice' rather than a'jerk', but therewas little difference between the 'nice' and the 'neutral'guy.However,theyapparently only used as inglev ignette in each category( nice,n eutral, and jerk), so the effects may not generalize to other instances or otherm en.
The use of singlevignettes wasalso aproblem in astudy by Kelly and Dunbar (2001) . Using fictive descriptions of men, theyfound that altruism was not particularly attractive to women unless it was paired with bravery( e.g.h elping elderly vs. savingl ives as a fireman),b ut altruism did seem to have some impact such that altruists were more desirable than non-altruists forlong-term relationships but not short-termrelationships. However,K elly and Dunbar varied three factors( altruism, bravery, and professional/ volunteer engagement in such acts), and used one fictive descriptionf or each combination of those factors. For example, the sole fictive description describing aman whose job involved risky altruistica cts was completely differentf rom that of the man whose job involved risky non-altruistic acts. We cannot generalize much from these results of comparisons of singled escriptions that differ in factorso ther than the supposedly focal factors.
Ar ecent study in this journal (Phillips et al.,2 008) independently predicted that people will seek generous mates and sought to test this hypothesis by creating a scale purporting to measure individual differences in preference fora ltruism in mates (MPAT). Womens cored relatively higher than men on this scale, but absolute preferences fororagainst altruism werenot assessed because of alack of acomparison group (including the scale mid-point). Questions on the scale were selected fort heir ability to discriminate among individuals, not fortheir neutrality or forthe absolute level of attraction/aversion to altruism;t his makes the scale usefulf or comparing among individuals or sexes, but it is unclear how to interpret absolute numerical scores on such as cale and whether ag iven score representsa ttractiono ra version to altruism.T hus, relative scores (including relative to the scale mid-point) do not provide evidence foran absolute attraction or aversion to altruism.I ti si nteresting that female scores were associated with the self-reported altruism of their mates,but this only occurred within pairsw ho had been together foralong time ( . 1 SD beyond the mean relationship length), such that scores on the MPAT could be caused by pairing with an altruistic partner rather than vicev ersa (and do not demonstrate a preference but instead show that variation along the attraction/aversion continuum is related to one'sp artners' behaviour). Altogether,P hillips and colleagues (2008) did not actually demonstrate whetherm ales and females prefer altruisticp artnerst om ore neutral partnersa nd/or whetheraltruism increases people'sdesirability as mates,such that this question is still unresolved. Nevertheless, Phillips and colleagues identified an important theoretical question, and their hypothesis is very much in line with that of the present study.
The present study examined men'sa nd women'sa ttractiont oo pposite-sex photographs that were accompanied by descriptions that varied in the level of altruism described. Ratings of attractiveness foraltruists were compared to the attractiveness of the same descriptionw ithout mention of altruism. This was done fore ight different descriptions, each with an altruistic version and its own neutral control version, so that the findings wouldbemore generalizable than in previous studies.The descriptions also varied the levelo fc ommitments ought by the people in the descriptions (the target), because people may prefer differentt raits in short-term partnerst han long-term partners( e.g.G angestad &S impson, 2000) . To generalize the results further,t wo characteristically differents ets of stimuli were created with four picturesa nd descriptions each, and these two sets were viewed by differents ets of participants.
Methods
Participants At otal of 70 female (mean age ¼ 20: 1^SD 2.1 years) and 75 male (mean age ¼ 19: 7^SD 2.0 years) undergraduates viewed the first set of stimuli, and 80 men (mean age ¼ 19: 18^SD 1.02) and 80 women (mean age ¼ 19: 15^SD 1.29) viewed the second set. Participants werer ecruited from an undergraduate psychology course at McMaster University as parto ft heir course requirements.
Stimuli
First set of stimuli: Self-reported altruism The first set of stimuli used simulated dating advertisements to cue participants towards am ate selection mindset, using self-reported altruism amidsto ther phrasess elected from actual on-linedating services. Each simulated advertisement had acontrol version, and an 'altruisticversion' that differed only in the minor addition ( , 10% of total words) of as hortd escriptive phrase implying altruistic tendencies (e.g.' ::: and Ie njoy helping people')a nd ah obby that also implied altruism (e.g. volunteering at af ood bank) -such ahobby would carry some time cost which would makeitnot worthitfor someone who had no concernfor others, and claiming such ahobby would not be mere 'cheap talk'i fp otential mates could actually verify such statements.B asedo napilot study,f our of these adsw ere selected, with two ads 'seeking' short-termr elationships and two ads 'seeking' long-termr elationships, each with an altruistica nd control version. By merely lacking the mention of altruism,t he control versions were comparativelyn eutral relative to the altruisticv ersions (no vignette is 100% 'neutral', but some can be more neutral than others). Pictures were downloaded in 2001 from an Internet site where pictures are rated fora ttractiveness (www.amihotornot.com). Upper body photographs of university-agem en and womenw ere selected if theyh ad attractiveness ratings equalt ot he median fort heir sex( men: 8.3; women: 8.0; based on 60 pictures each). Four pictures fore ach sexw ere used, and these were counterbalanced across the four ads( and two versions of each ad), with the order of presentation randomized.
Second set of stimuli: Other-reported altruism The second set of stimuli used simulated e-mail messages that contained third-party descriptions of people, each with pictures and an altruistic and control (comparatively neutral) version as in the first stimulus set, except that pictures wereh ead-shoulders instead of whole upper body.T hiss econd stimulus set tried to equalize the skills and ability levels displayed in the altruistic and control versions rather than simply adding altruistic wording as was done in the first stimulus set. For example, the control version of one description mentioned that the target played guitar in al ocal establishment, whereas the altruistic version said that the target played guitar at ac hildren'shospital. This was done so that altruism could only signal good character and not abilities or interests, whereas the latter two could conceivably have been signaled in the first stimuluss et. Eachd escriptiona lso varied in the length of relationship sought by the target, which wasm anipulated by changingasingle phrase ('but he/she [wants to/doesn't want to] settledown at this point')within the description, rather than using completely different descriptions fort argets seeking long-and short-termrelationships as in the first stimulus set. Four descriptions werec hosen based on pilot testing. Participants were asked to imagine that af riend had sent descriptions and pictures of people that the participants could have blind dates with, and were askedtorate them on variousdimensions.
Procedure Each participant receivedapackagec ontaining the four adsf rom one of the two stimulussets:two short-term-seeking ads(one altruist and the other an eutral control) and two long-term-seeking ads (also one altruist and one neutral person).T hus,e ach participant sawaneutral person and an altruist each seeking ashort-term relationship, and aneutral person and an altruist each seeking along-termrelationship.The same ads were used forb oths exes with appropriate names and pronouns changed, but each participant only sawp ictures of the opposite sex. Pictures were paired with descriptions in acounterbalanced fashion. Participants rated each picture with respect to their willingness to associate with the person forvariousromanticand non-romantic partnerships; i.e. to have adate, along-termrelationship, or aone-night stand with, to workw ith the target, to be ap latonic friend, and to lend moneyt ot he target. Participants rated each target on physical and sexual attractiveness and many personality traits (used as fillers). All ratings werec ompleted fore ach target before continuing to the next vignette. To minimize picture effects, scores on each dependent variable were standardized according to the mean and standard deviation fore ach picture on that dependentvariable. Figure 1presentsthe effectsofaltruism on the desirability of targets, and Table 1breaks down this information by relationship type. Participants were more willingtohave longtermr elationships with altruistict argets than with neutral targets ( F 1,303 ¼ 7 : 89, p ¼ : 005), and males and females did not differ in their preferences fora ltruistico ver neutral targets ( F 1,303 ¼ 1 : 77, p ¼ : 19).There were significant sexd ifferences fort he effects of altruism on preferences ford ates and one-night stands ( F s 1,304 ¼ 6 : 76 and 5.70, p s ¼ : 010 and .018,r espectively) such that women significantly preferred dates with altruistic targets ( F 1,151 ¼ 7 : 19, p ¼ : 008) and had anon-significant preference for one-night stands with altruistic targets ( F 1,152 ¼ 1 : 68, p ¼ : 20) whereas men had no significant preference ford ates ( F , 1) and as ignificant preference against altruistic targets foro ne-night stands ( F 1,152 ¼ 4 : 42, p ¼ : 037). Thus, it appearst hat altruism is desirable to both sexes forlong-termrelationships, but forshort-termrelationshipsithas apositive effect on men'sdesirability to women and possibly even anegative effect on women'sdesirability to men if the relationship is shortenough(possibly because men expect less success at short-termrelationships with 'good girls'). Altruism did not affect physical or sexuala ttractiveness (both F s , 1) and did not interact significantly with participant sexo ne ither variable ( F 1 ; 305 ¼ 2 : 59 and F 1 ; 303 ¼ 2 : 10, p s ¼ : 11 and .15, respectively), although the sexd ifferences are in the same direction. The preferences foraltruism did not differbetweenstimulus sets forany variable (all F s , 1), nor were there any significant interactions betweena ltruism and otheri ndependent variables.
Results

Effectsofaltruism on dating desirability
Comparing across relationship types, altruism had different effects across long-term relationships, dates, and one-night stands ( F 2,606 ¼ 5 : 56, p ¼ : 004), with ag reater positive effect of altruism on preferences forl ong-termr elationships than ford ates (planned contrast F 1,303 ¼ 4 : 31, p ¼ : 039) and am arginally more positive effect on preferences ford ates than foro ne-night stands (planned contrast F 1,303 ¼ 2 : 87, p ¼ : 091). Womendisplayed agreater total preference foraltruism in these three types of romanticr elationships than did men ( F 1,303 ¼ 6 : 41, p ¼ : 012). The effects on different relationship types didnot differacross stimulus sets, nor were there significant interactions with stimulus set or participant gender (all F s , 1).
Effectsofaltruism on other relationships
Men and women wereboth more willing to have platonic friendships and loan moneyto altruistic targets than to neutral targets ( F s 1,304 ¼ 15: 03 and 16.87, respectively, both
Figure1. The effects of altruism on women'sratings of male targets (grey bars) and men'sratings of female targets (white bars). Ratings werestandardized according to the mean and standarddeviation of each picture on each variable.M ain effect at * p , : 05, **p , : 01, ***p , : 005; a, sex difference at p , : 05 ( p , : 05 in females, n.s. in males); b, sex difference at p , : 05 (n.s. in females, p , : 05 in males). p s , : 001) and therew ere no sexd ifferences on these variables ( F s 1,304 ¼ 1 : 03 and 1.44, p s ¼ : 31 and .23, respectively). There was as ignificantly positive main effect of altruism on targets' desirability forworking partnerships(F 1,304 ¼ 3 : 38, p ¼ : 026), but it was qualified by as ignificant sexd ifference ( F 1,304 ¼ 7 : 66, p ¼ : 006) such that women preferred working with altruistic men ( F 1,151 ¼ 13.83, p , : 001) whereas men had no significant preference ( F , 1).
Effectsofr elationship type sought
Long-term-seeking targets were more desirable than short-term-seeking targets forlongtermr elationships, dates, platonic friendships, working partnerships, and loans (all F s . 15, all p s , : 001). Mena nd women both significantly preferred long-termseeking partnersf or long-termr elationships (both F s . 20, both p s , : 001), but women'sp reference wass tronger than men'sp reference ( F 1 ; 305 ¼ 4 : 70, p ¼ : 031). Womenand men also differed significantly in their preferences forplatonic friendships ( F 1 ; 304 ¼ 10: 94, p ¼ : 001): women significantly preferred long-term-seeking targets ( F 1 ; 304 ¼ 26: 00 p , : 001) whereas men had no preference ( F , 1). There were no Ta ble 1. Participants' standardized mean ratings (and standarderrors) of target men and women on the target'sd esirability and attractiveness. Ratings represent standard deviations from the sex-specific mean for each photograph on each variable (totals mayd eviate from 0due to rounding) significant sexd ifferences in preferences ford ates, working partnerships, or loans ( F s 1 ; 304 ¼ 2 : 89, 2.86, and 1.28, p s ¼ : 090, .092,a nd .26, respectively). The type of relationship sought had stronger effects on participants' ratings in the first stimulus set than the second on almosta ll of the above variables (all F s . 8, all p s , : 01, except date: F ¼ 1 : 67, p ¼ : 20), most likely because the manipulation of relationship type sought was more subtle in the second set such that the short-termseeking targets were less likely to be interpreted as sleazy.
As contrasted with the other variables,p articipants preferred short-term-seeking targets over long-term-seeking targets foro ne-night stands ( F 1 ; 304 ¼ 32: 17, p , : 001): this preference was significant forb oth male and female participants ( F s 1 ; 152 ¼ 32: 03 and 5.11, respectively, both p s , : 05) but was stronger among male participants ( F 1 ; 304 ¼ 6 : 62, p ¼ : 011), probably because it is mored ifficultf or males than for females to have one-night stands with targets who prefer long-termrelationships. There were no effects of the type of relationship sought on target physical or sexual attractiveness nor any sexdifferences or effects of stimulus set (all F s , 2, all p s . : 15).
Discussion
These results show that altruism increased men and women'sdesirability forlong-term relationships, despite the cues of altruism being relativelyminor(, 10% of total words). Furthermore, altruism increased men's( but not women's) desirability fors ingled ates. This suggests that altruism can serve as ac ourtshipdisplay,particularly by males. This also supportst he hypothesis that women are morec oncerned with good character in mates than men are (becausea bandonment is more problematic forf emales than for males due to differences in parental investment), but that sexd ifferences in these preferences will be diminished forl onger and more committed relationships (Kenrick et al.,2 003). These positive effects of altruism on targets' dating desirability were not simply due to contrasting 'nice guys' (and girls) versus 'jerks', because each altruistic description was paired with ar elativelyn eutral version rathert han anegative version. Thus, this work expandsa nd improves upon other studies on attractiveness (e.g. Farrelly et al.,2007; Jensen-Campbell et al.,1995; Kelly &Dunbar,2001; Phillips et al., 2008; Urbaniak &Kilmann, 2003) by using multiple descriptions with proper controls to demonstrate positive effectso fm ultiple types of altruism on attractiveness. It also dovetails nicely with recent workdemonstrating that people display moreofsometypes of generosity whenf aced with attractive memberso ft he opposite sex ( Griskevicius et al., 2 007; Iredale et al., 2 008 ): the present work shows the effectiveness of such strategies -b ys ignaling ability and/or willingness to confer benefits upon others, a person can demonstrate his/her mate value, which could lead to higher reproductive success than as imilar person who didn't signal. By showing reputational benefits accruing to altruists, this study also supports recent workshowing that (atleast some) humans are good at noticing instances of altruism (Brown &Moore, 2000) , and will tend to rewardo rt rust generous people moret han stingy people (Barclay, 2004; Milinski, Semman, &K rambeck, 2002; Wedekind &M ilinski,2000) .
Womenp referreda ltruistict argets forl ong-termr elationships and dates and even had an on-significantb ut positive preference fora ltruists foro ne-night stands. These findings seem to contradict the popular wisdomthat women do notwant to date 'nice guys', but this discrepancy is resolved if 'nice guys' tend to be less physicallyattractive on averages uch that theya ctuallya re less desirable overall. Takahashi, Yamagishi, Tanida, Kiyonari, and Kanazawa(2006) argued that unattractive men may unconsciously invest more into relationships to compensate fort heir lower attractiveness (see also Buss &Greiling, 1999; Gangestad &Simpson, 2000) , and indeed theyf ound anegative correlation between men'sa ttractiveness and their cooperation in experimentals ocial dilemmas. Similarly,u nattractive men could make the best of ab ad situation by using public generosity or compassion to attract mates if theyl ack othera ttractive qualities such as athleticism, courage, or physical attractiveness (which are possessed by stereotypical 'bad boys'). Males with othera ttractive qualitiesm ight not signal via altruism if signaling those other qualities pays offbetter per unit of effort,such that the opportunity costs of altruistic signaling are only worthitfor someone with fewer ways to attract mates and whogenuinely will be generous in the future. Thus,evenifaltruistic acts can increase the desirability of any male, theym ight tend to be performed more often by less attractive men with fewer desirable traits, thereby creating the popular assumption that women do not prefer altruistic men. One might expect brave and athletic altruists to be the most desirable males,and Farthing(2005) indeed found that both sexes (but especiallyw omen)p referred heroicp hysical risk-takerst on on-risktakers. This might explain some contemporaryw omen'sa pparent fascination with firemen( or at least firemen calendars), because firemen are expected to take physical risks in order to rescueo thers.
If altruism increases one'sd ating desirability,t hen this can help account fort he existence of altruisticdisplays in certain contexts (e.g. Griskevicius et al.,2007; Miller, 2007) ;s exuals election could favour displays of generosity,j ust as it may favor other displays such as creativity (Griskevicius, Cialdini, &Kenrick, 2006; Miller,2000) .Public generosity is aw ay to signalg oodc haracter to potential mates and other cooperative partners, and the time and resource costs could deter those withoutgood character.Of course, these displays do not only function in mating contexts -a nd the present data suggest that the benefits of an altruisticreputation occur in othercontexts as well -but matingcontexts areexpected to be particularly important to people given their obvious effects on happinessa nd reproductive success. If those who display generosity tend to receive more (or better quality) partnerships than theyw ould have if theyh ad not made such displays, then this gives them an incentive forg enerous displays. If this also occurred in ancestral environments,t hens exual selection could have selected forp sychological mechanisms that increased the likelihoodo fp erforming generous acts. It is important to note that this is complementaryt o, and not mutually exclusive with, as ocialization account fort he presence of altruism: one would expect evolved decisionr ules to be sensitive to social and environmentali nput in ordert op roduce behaviourst hat are locally adaptive (Crawford &A nderson, 1989) .I nt his case, social rewards would increase or decreaset he likelihood that any given person signals character via generosity,a nd attention from the opposite sexi sapowerful reward, especially form ales.
All types of altruism can honestly signal concernfor others (or at least more concern than someone who incursa sm uch cost on an on-altruistic signal), but only some altruistic acts can also signala bilities or resources -a cts which are impossible or not wortht he costo fa ltruism fort hose who do not honestlyp ossess the abilities or resources being signaled (e.g.largedonations to charity are not worth the reputational benefit fort hose who have littlem oneyt os pare). When it does signala bility/quality, people should prefer altruism forl ong-and short-term relationships-therea re potential genetic benefits forc hoosing those of high mate quality fors hort-term relationships, and unlike with otherp utative indicatorso fq uality (e.g.s ymmetry, masculinity,see forexample Little, Burt, Penton-Voak, &Perrett, 2001) , there are fewer tradeoffsa ssociated with pairing with altruistic signalersf or long-termr elationships because altruism can also signal good character.
This study did not explicitly distinguish among signals of ability,o fm ate quality (Smith&BliegeB ird, 2000) , or of willingness to be ag ood partner form arriage, parenthood or work (Sosis, 2000; Tessman, 1995) ,but the results are more supportive of altruism signaling character because participants preferred altruistic targets forl ongtermr omantica nd platonic relationshipsb ut there wasl ittlee vidence indicating a preference fors hort-termr elationships (except women'sp references ford ates, which can conceivably lead to longer relationships).Thisisatleast in partbecause the second stimuluss et wass pecifically designed such that altruism could not signala bilities because those were controlled for; nevertheless, the effectso fa ltruism did not significantly interact with the stimulus set, indicating that the general everyday types of altruism used in the study affect desirability forl ong-termb ut less so fors hort-term relationships, as would be expected if theyw ere signals of character rather than of resources or abilities. Still, it is possible that other types of altruism not tested in this experiment, such as public donations or provision of bonanzas or hunted game (Boone, 1997; Smith &BliegeBird, 2000) , could signalthe abilities and/or resources necessaryto acquires uch resources. Furthers tudies should investigate these differentt ypes of altruism more explicitly.
Thep resents tudy used simulated dating advertisementsa nd blind date recommendations to measure mate preferences. One strong featurei st his study'su se of multiple vignettes to increase the generalizability of the results to different types of altruism. However,vignette studiesare inherently limited by the hypothetical nature of participants'd ecisions.S everal researchersh ave done content analyseso fr eal lonely hearts advertisements to investigate mating strategies and preferences (e.g. Oda, 2001; Thiessen, Young, &B urroughs, 1993; Wiederman, 1993) .U nfortunately,v eryf ew real advertisements explicitly mention altruistic tendencies or requestt hem: it is often difficulti na ds to mention such information in shorta ds without it sounding forced, which would undermine its effectiveness as acostly-to-fake signalofcharacter (people would be skepticalo fb latant mentions); the experimentalv ignettes required careful preparation with much 'filler' material to avoid this problem. This makes it infeasible to measure preferences foraltruism by analyzing the content of existing ads. Strassberg and Holty (2003) created experimentalpersonal advertisements and measured the hit rates of different types of ads; futurestudies could use asimilar procedure to test whetherthe currentfi ndings generalize to real-life mating contexts and further examinew hether altruism increases aperson'sdesirability.
